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PR!!.FACE

The basic aim in this study has been to gain a general familiarization

with the current status of v/oiaen in the labor force today. The quantities of

information available for research over an area of such breacith and the limited

time available for study in one semester has made concentration on any specific

area impossible.

It should be considered in evaluating the conclusions drawn that the

author after tTsrenty-five years experience in the labor force — first in the

professional group and later in business and industry prior to being com-

missioned a Naval Officer in I9U3 has never felt that she, personally, suffered

as a result of discriminatory practices. It must be jremembered, however, that

she is a graduate of a coeducational college in the mid-west where young men

and women studied side by side and learned early in life to aporeciate the

individual capabilities of people without regard to their sex. Only in the

most recent years, while stationed on the East Coast, has it been realized

that there -were impediments to success if one happened to be bom a woman.

It is imrossible to list all the people who have been helpful in pro-

viding information for this paper, but I feel particularly indebted to Captain

Louise K, Vdilde, United States Navy, Assistant to the Chief of Naval Personnel

for the Administration of ISIomen in the Navyj Commander Kathryn JDougherty,

United States Navy, Staff Officer for Manpower Utilisation in the Secretary of

Defense office; Lieutenant Colonel Elizabeth Bsy, Uhited States Air Force,

Executive Secretary, Defense Advisory Committee on Y«omen in the Services;

Miss Bertha Adkins, Director of V^oraen's Activities of the National Republican

Party} Miss Miriam Keeler, Editor of Women's Bureau Publications of the

ii





Department of Laborj Miss Lois Clark, Secretary-Treasxirer of the National

Council of Administrative Women in Education, National Education Associationj

Hiss Helen Bragdon, National Secretaiy of the American Association of Ubiver-

sity Women; and Miss Gladys Gove, Director of Education and Vocations, National

Federation of Business and Professional V»'omen*s Clubs,
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CIIAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

"I carae back to Washington and I said to a lot of friends »Don«t talk

to me about manpower any more, because the manpov^er question has been solved

by vromanpoA'.'er,"* A stateraent made by Franklin Delano Roosevelt in 19U3»

Long exT:)erience both in civil life and in the Navy has shown con-
clusively that there ai^e certain billets that v;oraan can fill better than
the average nan. It is simply a case of the intelligent utilisation of

manpower so tliat the individual is fitted into the job for which he is

adapted and which he likes and not into one v/here the reverse is true, 2

llore than ever before executives are admitting that administrative

potential is not confined to the male ccanponent of the population. The

standards of civilization are and always have been Txedoiiinately masculine and

the male sex not unnatiirally constitutes the privileged and pov/er wielding

group. In the long history of the evolution of self-government no privileged

group has ever yielded up its power vdJLlingly, or even shared it without re-

luctance. Nor lias such a group ever failed to argue that a continuation of

its ]XJwer is identified i^ith the best interest and welfare of the community.

Today many men believe, that a consideration of women as an out-group is com-

pletely obsolete. Habits of thought have a way of persisting, however, long

after their day of usefulness has passed and women, just as any other out-

group, such as the Jews, Nazis, etc, are constantly subject to collective

thinking instead of being treated as individuals on their own merit.

The attitude still held by some men and v.omen that "a woman *s place is

in the home" is a product of the economic and social arrangements of the era

^•»lfen Yftio Opened the Door" Charm Jan, 1956, New Tork, p, 9$.

^From the Statement of Admiral A, W, Radford, United States Navy, made
in defense of the Women's Armed Services Integration Act, 19U8 during the Con-
gressional Hearings by the Armed Services Committees,





prior to the industrial revolution when society was economically anci socially

organized primarily around the home as the tDroducing and consuming unit and

before standards of value 7fere so closely identified with a money standard.

The feminine role during this time included weaving of cloth> preserving foods

and many other skills vital to the family welfare and at tlie same time to the

national economy. These tasks made the women of the household feel themselves

significant parts not only of the family organizational unit but also of the

local and national scheme of progress. As the products of these skills became

available on the market their positions of equality with the male menft>ers of

the household was throwi out of balance,

• • .modem industrial processes have robbed the home of every vestige

of its former economic function and in so doing has left there for the

women only those services to perform T/liich although beautifully described

as valueless , are not generally recognized as valuable. In a vain endeavor
to maintain the status quo and to inject importance into a position that
has been shorn of an important function ¥/e fall back on eloquence and

hear much of the "priceless position" that woman holds in the modem vforld.

To say that woman holds a "priceless position" when we live in a price
econoiTQr, where standards of value are money standards # is to place her
among the necessary though non-valuable assets of Society. To attempt to
give her rating on some basis other than our accepted measure of value is

to place her outside the present economic and social scheme of organiza-
tion in a position somewhat analogous to that of air and water, the notor-
iously necessary though valueless commodities which economists mention and
appraise and then brush aside because they are "priceless." ^

During the industrial development the majority of woraen who sought

employment outside the home were from the lovmr-income groups and not from a

prestige groupj therefore their entry into the labor force made little dent

in the thinking of the time.

A far more effective change came about as the result of the pioneer

•^•The MH^iLS of the American Acadeiay of Political and Social Science ,

Bd, Viva Boothe, i'hiladelphia. Volume CXI.III May 1S'29> p. vii.





movement. As stated by Miss Bertha Adkiris, Head of Wc»neri*s Activities of the

National Repiibliccm Party, "ISo man coojld deny a woman the feeling of equality

within the hcMue after she had sat gun in hand beside him throughout the

long, hazardous trip westward," This equality has persisted and in the Middle

West and Western part of the Ifaited States co-educational colleges sprang

up with greater prevalence tlian in the Eastern Section, The State of Montana

even sent a woman representative to Congress in 1916 before the passage of

the Federal Women's Suffrage Amendinent to the Constitution in 191S^,

The third major trend toward equality came as a result of the feminist

moveraent. This movement in its direst aspects ignores the emotional differ-

ences between men and women and bases its claim for female recognition solely

on the intellectual equality of the two sexes. Quite possibly the confusion

that continues concerning woman's role in the vrorld today has been sustained

in part, by zealous feminists who have failed to recogni^^e the limitations

of woBien either as a group or as individuals, Nothajtig is gained by the appoint-

went of an incapable woman to a position of responsibility. On the contrary

gmch harm is done in this way and the superior performance of an entire group

is often overlooked because of one failtJre to meet the standard pattern.

Theoretical statements concerning the usefulness of women are still generalisBed

on the basis of an individual experiences rather than an an overall objective

From primitive civilissation a guiciing principle with reference to

age-long division of labor between men and woiaen one fact seems to stand out#

"^^ ^ ,

Al'il<ALo of the American Acadery of Fplitical and Social Science ,

Riiladelphia, May 19li7, Ed. L. K. Young, Vol 25^1, ^fHi oiH.
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mihatever* at the time, is the major occupation of the group its main reliance

for subsistence is the occupation of the men, assisted at certain points by

the women. Women to a large extent retain the industrial arts until with

the development of trade and commerce and new technological methods they too

become important sources of wealth and are taken over by men for sj'-steiriatic

and large scale development.

From this the age-long feelinj: that whatever the iwork of women may be,

it is insignificant and minor compared with the work of men. Actually in

every group the activities rated as most im^^ortant have been roainly in the

hands of men.

The dividing line then between "men's work" and "women's work" is not

too definitive and varies with the times.

The prophecy of Thomas A. Edison made in 1912 saying, "The woman

of the future will give less attention to the home because the home will need

less. . .Electricity, . .and other mechanical forces will so revolutionize

the woman's world that, . .woman's energies will be conserved for use in broad-

er, more constructive fields "^ has proved its validity. We have currently

approximately 20,0(0,000 women in the labor force of the United States, Of

these ll,0OO,OCO are married women with homes. It is estimated that another

11,000,000 women between the ages of 18 and 6U could be called upon to join

this group in the case of a national emergency. It is obvious that the im-

portant question is no longer concerning the feasibility of having women in

the labor force but rather how they can be employed most effectively in this

competitive world. With a third of the work force made up of wronen it no

•^Kyrk, H,, The Fa^nily in the Aiierican Econony , Chicago, 193'3« Univer-
sity of Chicago Press,

o
''Charm, op, cit. p. 9^,





longer makes sense to think of v/omen as a separate segment in a seoarate

legal or political category.

This j»3inost orer-'wheli'iinig niimber of a relatively new group in business,

industry and the professional world presents raiyriads of speculations as

would be expected. Studios have been siade and are being made by colleges and

tmiversities, industry, govemsiental agencies and specialized groups on

sxmdry pertinent sub;3®c't''S» Some of these have been pointed to proof of age-

old theories of the near insurmountahle problems Incurred -vd-th the advent of

the empl(^yment of womenj others have been phased tovj-ard the tremendous poten-

tial of available strength if women are properly employed. Leading laagazines

devote columns to the iDrobleras of the supervision cf wcsaen. Long articles

appear in women's magazines on the opportunities and reGpor*sibirities of women

today. To the intelligent ptjrson this voluminous attention sij^fies a re-

cognition, perhaps reluctantly given, that th€jre is a place for v;OEien outside

the confines of her hc«ae«

From the tremendous breadth of material availal^le on the many phases

of the utilization of wonienpower the discussion of this pai^er will be confined

to emplc^aent in higher-level positions which for the purposes of this paper

Is defined to include executive, administrative, technical, professional, ana

supervisory jobs. iiVithin each of these categories thc+re may be a very wide

range of responsibility levels.

Due to limitations of time available for reoe^arch only cursory con-

sideration has been ^iiven even to this lindted subject.





CHAPTER II

OPi^RTUiaribS FOR ADVAUCaSENT TO HIGHSE-IiSVEL POSITIONS

1, In Business and Industry

Wendell Phillipsj an orator and "proi^et of liberty" said in l85l,

"Throw open the doors of Congress, throw open those courthouses, throw vn.de

open, . .your colleges, and give to -women, . .the same opportunity « , •

that raen have, and let the resiilts prove what their cajmcity and intellect

really are.**^

Theoretically there are no adniinistrative jobs Virhich women are not

considered capable of holding. The President of the New York Life Insurance

Comparer has stated that wtanen are equally capable of performing administra-

2
tive jobs and should be given equal opportunity with men to do so.

The difference between theory and practice becomes readily obvious

when an examination of statistics is made. In all fields of work maror pos-

itions fonnerly considered "men's jobs" are today being held by women.

Modern women have a freedom to participate in a broad range of activities

almost unknovna to the woman of I9OO, This does not mean that opportunities

for women are nov; cominensurate v»lth tiiose of men, but it does indicate a

lessening of the pressure of a mode of thinking and of prejudices against

women in industry. In actual practice in no category of business or industry

is the ratio of women to men in higher-level positions comparable to the ratio

of women to men in the total employment, ^ This statement is borne out by

the follo\'d.ng table j

•^Charm, op. cit . p.9U.

^"Opportunities for Women at the Administrative Level", Harvard
Business Review, Jan-Feb, 1953, Boston,

%omen in Higher-Level Positions , U. S. Department of Labor, Womena
Bureau, Bull No. Z^b, Washington, U, 0., Government Printing Office, 19^0.





Comparison Ratio of Women/Men in Total Employment
Versus in Hlgher'-Level Positions

Type of Business Total Smployraent Higher-level
Ratio Position Ratio

in Women/Men

Departs^nt Stores 66 2/3 $0

Insurance Companies
j>

Home Office 66 2/3 15

Banks 50 1$

Manufacturing Concerns 56 X$

IShile the above table gives an unfavorable ratio of v/omen to men in

higher-level positions the figures for women who have reached "officer"

status is even lov/er# i.e» In department stores only U r^er cent were women}

in the insurance companies 2 percent and in banks 1 percent.

Statistics such as the above raise certain questions in the minds

of every thinking person who sees them. Some of these: Are women encourfiged

to achieve their highest potentialities? Is the educational background v/oraen

receive effective in terms of their varied roles'^ Are women doing everything

in their own rxwer to advance themselves?

If women "s abilities are not being fully develo]:^d or used, it deprives

the Nation of the full use of an important part of its labor resources.

Women are bread\djiners as well as men> and the large majority of them
work for necessity's sake* A Departiaent of Labor sui-vey of ten industrial
areas representative in si^e and geographical location, discovered that

37 per cent of employed women contributed ICKJ per cent o!: their earnings
to family support, 22 per cent donated from ^0 to 100 per cent and Ul
per cent less than SO per cent.-^

Ippportunities for Careers for Vt'omen^ Brovvn, Eliz, M,, National

Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, Inc. New York, (undated).
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Rougjily eight out of ten girls upon the completion of their schoolingf
be it elementary school or college or arQrwhere between, enter the labor
force. Few of these intend to remain indefinitely,..

Plans have a way of being changed as the follovdng statistice show:

..First, there is a group, about 10 percent, who do not marry, and in
our Society today the unmarried woman is expected to, and does, reraain

at v;oric. Secondly, there is the Tioraan T.'ho married and vfho has no children.
This is a much l^ger group then most people realize. It is one-sixth
rou^ly, of all married women. E^y and large the childless tend to re-
main in employment. If you add the single, plus the married tsromen who
have no children, we already have about one-fourth of the total v;omenpower

of the coimtry permanently attached to jobs. This one-fourth is what is

generally considered the career vroman.

In today's world vromen still consider marriage, homemaking and child-

rearing as their major goals and responsibilities. Series of circumstances

have necessitated their seeicing employment outside the confines of a home in

order to meet the financial requirements of family support in over four million

homes in the Uhited States. In one out of eve^ry ten families in this country

a woman carries the main responsibility for financial support and planning.^

This fact has motivated many women to the seeking equal pay and equal pro-

BOtion opportunities. NxMcrous studies have shown conclusively that the wage

rates and opportunities for advancement are not comparable to nen*s, but that

as far as capacity to learn is concerned, differences between the abilities

of men and women are less significant than previously supposed. Mr. J, E.

Anderson, Director of the Institute of Oiild Welfare, Uiiversity of Minnesota

Indicated}

Competent investigators have fo^md that the difference between the
means of the two sexes for almost every trait and under almost every
conditifllBf is much less than are the diferences among the individuals

•'•"The Effective Use of Y^omanpower " ,Report of the Conference, March,
1955 U, S. Department of Labor, Women's Bureau, Bull. No. 257 p.6U,

2 American Council of Education, "How Fare Arierican Y/oraen"Hottel,A. K,
Washington, D, G, 19i>5* p. 6.





of either sex, Alnost Tdthout exception, the differences in the standard
deviations are slight or non-existent ,1

In this day of electric hoicts, conveyor belts and other labor sav-

ing devices differences of riiysical strength between the sexes is of less

iiaportance. Of the l^OO listed occupations 1050 are listed as suitable for

woaeri and an additional 3^0 are listed as t»rtially suitable. Generally

epeaking women excel in jobs requiring dexterity, painstaking care and con-

scientious application. They should not be placed in positions which should

bo filled by men. The average vfoman is not interested in displacing men nor

is she anxious to live in a wanan's world. She does v<rish freedom to be pro-

awted ahead of men if she proves her worth. She is particularly interested

in a wide range of opportunities for eraployraent where her special talents

tan be put to work and her effort rewarded vrith pay coniraensurate v/ith her

ability and effort,

A review of the merafoerships of boards of directors shows a paucity of

wcanen, "fiiis is not surprising for inside boards are normally constituted from

people -srtio have come up fr<Ma the ranks. Few women are yet qualified through

length of service for this positicHi, Vihen one is found, an investigation

normally shows appointment from the outside through unusual circumstances,

^

An example here is that of Mrs, Mildred Horbon, who is one of twelve other

directors on the board of the Haaio Corporation of America where it was con-

fddered important to have a women's point of view at top policy level. This

Bteraaed from the fact that in the broadcasting business women serve in many

Important roles in the field of production, direction, script writing.

llbid., p. 21.

2Leach, Ruth M,, "Women am: the Top-Level Jobs " An aauress given at
the Second War Congress of Industry, Decei.iber 19h3.
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continuity, and acting,^

Mr, Samoff > Chairman of the Board, Radio Corporation of America

stated:

Women are also becoming interested not only in being employees but
stockholders, My compaiiy has roughly 17^,000 stockholders and 1$ million
shares of stock outstanding. More than half of them are ovmed by vromen.

Women vtLLI have a larger voice in industry as time goes on and vdll be able

to influence the course of events,^

Although recognition at the top level of the capabilities of v^^omen and

the possible benefits to be derived from their emplqjraent over a wide area of

jobs at all levels of administration does not insure acceptance of this pre-

mise on the part of middle management, it is at least a step in the right

direction.

It was actually the impetus of expanding economic requirements dur-

ing World Wars I and II that provided women \vith the opportunity to show their

worth in the industrial vrorld. After World War I, ho«f*-ever, despite the pass-

age of the Nineteenth Amendment granting the right of vote to ad\d.t v/on^n

citizens most women were replaced in industry by the men who were returning

from the fighting. Key irasnen were intrinsically Buck Rogers characters and

were the subject of a great deal of ridicule. Today, ten years following

World War II, the IJbited States has not yet returned to what was once

considered a "peacetime economy," and many women have remained at work and

some have attained reasonable recognition for their efforts through pro-

notions, A study of the latest Who's Vftio reveals that ?/omen, as individimls

,

have been successful in the professional world to a far greater extent than

^Effective Use of Womanpower, op, cit , p, 68,

2lbid., p. 68.
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In the industrial world. The reasons for this v.'ill be explored further

later. Of sufficient importance to gain r.iention in this paper are women

i»ho have excelled as architects, archeologists, artists, chemists, columnists,

economists, editors, educators, engineers, lavr^'ers, photographers, physicians

and surgeons, sculptors, zoologists, actresses, singers, and Tfo-iters too

numerous to mention, ai'med forces leaders and politicians.

All studies iiAve shown that opportunities to get to the top are

Bore prevalent in small communities numbering under 10,000, and in industries

emplc^ring women at all levels. This is possibly influenced by the fact that

the pay in a smaller organization Trould not be as great as in a larger activ~

ity. To advance to the secondary position is possible for the unusually

talented women in aay area provided she is willing to prove herself over a

long period of years. One author has statied that the old concept of a boss was

•ssentially masculine and strong-arm, but the newer idea of a leader combines

iBany of the traits often thought of as feminine - such as an intuitive sym^

Tpatity and persuasiveness. Naturally a mixture of these tvfo are necessary to

good leadership whether used by man or v.oman, but a recognition of this

change in thinking may prove advantageous to women.

To get recognition a woman must do a conspicuously better job than

a man in a comparable ]x>st. Her excellence has to be indisputable, her dis-

interestedness notable,^

Wcanen, yrith proper training, should excel as leaders, for to work

eyMpathetically, yet realistically, with h\jman nature as it exists is the

^Tead, Crdway, The Art of Leadership, II, I, Columbia Univ. Press 193$
p. 238 .
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mark of a wise leader. Too often woiaen are trained to accept rather than to

make decisions, Tliis reluctance to commarKi is one of the most frequently

criticized characteristics of vfoman leaders, Tlie new stress accorded the

human relations aspect in bmsiness should increase the opportunities for

women's advancement in administration,

A womanly v.-^oman is the preferred type in the modem business ifirorld,

Vihat is profoundly needed is more evidence of essential womanliness.
The good vfoiaan leader is the most womanly pers3on,,,She follows her natural
impulses to 7d.n those she leads through her sympathies and enthusiasms,..

The finest v/oraen leaders have been those who have remained raost them-
selves who have been proud of themselves as women and who have thus added
to their stature and insight through ]:)ride in the integrity of their ovm
essential femininity ,•*•

To rise to even a lower supeirvisory level a woman must accord

respect to people as individuals, she must develop a certain detached and

objective vlavf she must have a sincere regard for the job she is doing, but

she must not make it her sole interest in life and she must cultivate infinite

patience,

INomen leaders are often criticized for a lack of appreciation of the

merit of these prerequisites of good leadership.

It has then been established that there are potentialities in the

employment of wom>mpo^ver in higher-level positions in other than national

emergencies. In what fields are opT.iortunities for advancement most likely

to occur?

One economist has listed fourteen fields of expanding opportunities

•
'•Ibid, , p, 256.
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for women as follows:

1, Teaching in primary ana seconaaiy schools — especially mathematics

and science in the latter,

2, Nursing, physical therapy* and. other "par-^medical" occupations.

3, Atomic medicine including the adTnlnistration of raciiosotopes and

the protection anci treatment of industrial., laboratory, and other
exposed workeris,

h. Pediatric and geriatric medicine, as the age distirlbtuion of the
population changes.

5, Psychiatric medicine, an the raental health problem becomes recognized
as urgent.

6, Public health, including control of air and water pollution,

7. Research in medicine and the life sciences,

8. Manual and BiechanicaL office work incident to the growth of voluntary
prepj^rment health plans, ana indiistrial pension plans,

9m Social Y/ork, including a new emphasib on juvenile-delinquency programs,

10. Television and other entertainment.

11. Sole of children's and infants* wear, house furnishings, and "do it
yourself" materials,

12. Sale and managenent of real estate,

13. Tourism and staffing of resorts,

lU, State and local government, including progress from PPA and community
political experience to candidacy for elective office.

Shortages of personnel are already being experienced or are anticipated
In mary of the areas listed above. The shortages of nurses and technical
assistants to doctors, surgeons, and dentists v.'ere noted and authoritatively
discussed in the report of the IVesident's Ck)Tnmission on Health Needs of the
Ration.^

A closer review of these fields reveals that top positions here are

^Sffective Use of '.Vomfinpct^^cri op»cit . p. 71
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classified as professions in a niiniEiura of eight of the fourteen listed.

We shall then le^ve the opportunities for advancement in the industrial world

and direct oiir attention to increased op!X>rtunities in the professions,

^In the Professions

Statistics are available as to the proportion of all workers who are

wcanen in a number of outstanding professions frcmi 1900 (1910 in a few cases)

as shown hj the Table below,^.

Women as Percent of all Workers in Selected Professions

Profession Women a^ ^ of all workei^

1950 1920

8U

190C

Teachers 7U 7k

Nurses 98 96 9h

Musicians 9 litisic teachers k9 55 56

librarians 89 88 79*

Artists 38 U2 h$

Becreation, group, social,welfare,
workers 66 62 52*

Hoysicians 6 51 61

Authors 39 kS U7*

Engineers 1 .03 .01*

College presidents, professors,
instructors 23 30 2

Lanyers 3.5 1.U .5*

Bditors and reporters 32 17 8
«No statistics available for W6. lj)l0 statisties used.
1, Contains Osteopaths in 1920 and other tj^pes of healers in 1900,
2, Included in teachers in 1900, Reported as 19% in 1910,

Washingt

lu. S. Uepartraent of Labor, Changes in V/omen»s Occupations I9I4O-I950,
on, D.G. Women«s Bureau Bulletin No. 'A^j, 191pii p. y/.
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(Greatest increases in proportion of v.'omen occurred among editors and
reporters, and social v/elfare and recreation workers. Among editors and
reporters, vfomen are in higher propoirbion in 1950 than in any other
decade. The proportion of vfomen rose to its highest in 1920 for teachers
and for College Presidents, college professors and instructors in
1930, In both these categories there has been a steady decline since,

1

In April 1950 more than one and three-quarter laillion women were

employed in professional or semi-professional work. This latter is defined

as cme who performs work v/hich is based upon established facts or principles,

or methods in a restricted field of science or art, and which work requires

for its performance an acquaintance with these established facts or principles,

or methods, gained through academic study or through extensive practical ex-

perience or both,

lomen comprised iil.B percent of all professional and serai-professional

workers in 1950 although on that sanie date they formed only 29,3 percent of

all persons employed, Tvro-thirds of these x^omen v;ere single in I9I1O, The

two largest professions predominated by women are teaching and nursing. The

former employs over a million people and the latter approximately a third of

a million. Nursing and teaching on the elementary level are traditonally

women's jobs and opportunities for employment in these fields is unquestion-

able. That there are barriers to promotion to the administrative level in

the teaching profession is evident. With three quarters of all teachers

being women, about fifty percent of elementaiy school principles are v.fonien

and only seven and nine-tenths percent of the high school principals? This

percentage is showing a decline in the latest surveys which is believed cauaed

^Ibid , p 57.

^National Education Association, "Administrative Opportunities for
Women in School ^-sterns", Washington 1951, p. 12.
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by the increased pay standards inaMng even this field more attractive to men.

The basic entry requirement into the professional world is profession-

al training. Previously many outstanding prafessional schools were closed to

woraeni but World War II broke down many traditional barriers for admission.

The overwhelming influx of G, I»s in these schools at the close of the Tiar

gave extraordinary competition for admission, which proved very discouraging

to women applicants. In 19^0 the Harvard Laxv School was opened to women and

was the last of its graduate «;hools to admit women on the same basis as men.

The expense involved in obtaining r^rofessional training has often

proved prohibitive to women for student aid and scholarships have not been

made available to women. The American Association of Iftiiversity Women is tak-

ing an active i:«.rt in lowering:, the financial hiirdles for girls.

Once thfj training has been received—getting a job is the next

hurdle. Placement for women trained in the traditional "women's jobs" is

easy, but business and industry is relatively inexperienced with the handling

of women in other than clerical categories and therefore do not open their

recruiting programs to girls. Insurance companies do recruit college trained

girls in a secretarial capacity. Employment for the professionally trained girl

must be sought on an individual basis,

OptJortunities for advancement are best in those fields predominated

by women. As inferred elsev/here the pay in these fields is normally not as

high as in fields predominated by men. In the latter case, any women enter-

ing therein must be prepared to meet prejudices. The best method of dispelling

such preconceptions is through performance, TWien selections are made for
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increased responsibility she must not be stirprised to find only inen*s

names listed. As stated previously, there are many exceptions to this

discriminatory practice,^

3, Jn Governiaent Service

Perhaps the greatest opportunities for advancement to the higher

level jobs lay within the various tyoes of government emplc^aent "whether

it be in civil service, politics, or in the newest of all careers in the

Armed Services, In all of these categories neither employment nor pro-

aotion is denied woinen because of their sex. Theoretically v/omen arc as

eligible for promotion as men, A close review of statistics, however,

will reveal a very small increment of women rise to what is generally con-

sidered "officer status".

Civil Service positions are graded jnirely on responsibilities and

all eligible candidates given equal consideration for promotion. The catch

here is that each agency is permitted to designate whether Eiale, female,

or "does not matter" is desired. About one-third of all v/hite-collar workers,

IV-B*s, are women. The median grade for women is a GS-U for which the base

pay is 1J3U15, as compared to a median grade for men of a GS-7 for which the

base pay is $U$25« One-third of all wcnnen employed by the government in

August 195U were GS-3's—^the average grade for a clerk typist. The base

pay for this grade is $317^ ••There were three women for eveiy man in this

grade. As GS-7*8, the median grade for men, only one in five employees was

a womanj at grade GS-9a the grade normally considered as "officer status".

"*'U,S, Department of Labor, "Women in the Professions," Ed, Marguerite
"iSfykoff Zapoleon, Reprinted from Journal of Social Issues , Vol,VI, No, 3,,
19^0 Washington

,

—

—
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only one in ten. Above this grade the decline continued to one percent

woaaaten at grades fifteen and sixteen. Eight woiuen out of a total of 826

employees were classified above QS-16,1

In defense of this seeming descrimination it must be pointed out

t^at the t^'pical women oaployment pattern presents an interrupted career

pattern which does not give her the same promotional advantages as men. Amy

wcMnan "who does remain penaanently with the government and gain laroniotion

is assured that she will receive the sarae remurteration as a raan in a similar

position of responsibility.

The government does not provide a possibility of acquiring the

fabulous salaries as are paid by industry to a few top executives* but the

assurance of continued employment and retirement have been raost attractive

to women. Many ambitious men have avoided goverraaent service because of

the salary limitations

•

Exhaust5.ve studies have shorvm a marked relation betv/een advancement

to the top in government service and training beyond the college level. The

majority of top level women government ©nployees were in an administrative

capacity. Ranking second and third were statisticians and analysts (stat-

Isticaly economic, and other ) respectively,

2

In 1955 there iwere 560*000 women in the Federal Service an increase

of about 50,000 over the past t¥*-o years. Of these, approxiniately 2,000

are occupying positions of policy making and adininistrative authority.

^U.S, Civil Service Coramission, "Occupations of Federal White-
Collar lorkers", Washington, June 1955 Einployment Statistics Office Pamphlet 56,

2u, S, Department of Labor, •Corneal in the Federal Service, Part II,

Occupational Informtioni' Wash, 191*9 . Women's B, Bull, No, 230-11 .
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It was in I87O that a government statute formally opened the doors to women

in the Feder?JL Service, In IO76 two women were ap):>ointed as postmasters.

There has been a gradual increase in appointments to top positions since that

date. In the Eighty-fotjrth Congress ttereare one v/oman in the Senate and

sixteen in the House of itepresantatives. The current administration has

named eighty-five women to top positions in the departments and commissions}

has sent the first woman AjTibaasador to a major iiuronean countiy and has ele-

vated a career woman service officer to an Arabassadorship, It has tripled

the appointments of women in foreign service.

Other statistics show 6,0GC women in State appointive postsj 3O8

iromen are members of 1955 State legislatures; 150 women are serving in judicial

posts in all types of courts; 18,000 women are holding posts in municipal

governments including approximately fifty v.'oraen mayors in small towns.

These figures augur well for the progress of Viomen in the thirty-

five years since the passage of the suffrage Amendment.

^

The newest career opportunities for women are presented by the

Armed Services. Dr. Eli trinzberg. Director of Hecearch, National Manpower

Coiancili Columbia l&iivercity, has called the entry of v^omen into the Arraed

Forces a "controlled experience" from v/hich industry could well gain valuable

information.

Careers for women in the Armed Services are not yet universally

accepted. This is easily \inderstandable jjince the law providing this oppor-

^Press Release by Miss Bertha Adkins, Assistant to the Republican
National Chairman and Director of the Women's Division, July, 1955.
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tunity was not passed unt-il 19Li^»

", , .The Axvay, • •had scarcely recovered from the shock of the

mechanizeci, horse wiien they -were confronted with the militarized woman, "^

The opportimities for advancement in the Armed Services are just

developingJ but the basic principles for guidance in the employiaent of vroiaen

were established by leading military men and women vrith both military and

civilian experience. Many of these people v»'ould prefer to live in the type

of civilization where ^'?OBien in uniform are not required, but faced with the

manpower requj.rements as they are, both in the cold war and as they would

be in an all out emergency> it was decided to make careers in the Arrned

Services siiTficientSy attractive to interest the right kind of personnel,

Two basic principles were ect up Tshich are not normally followed

outside of government employment. First, there is only one pay standard

for men and women* and second, only those rates were opened to girls i^ere

there were openings to the top. Jobs are assumed suitable for v/omen unless

otherwise desisnated or larohibited by law or physical requirements.

There has been unfavorable criticism of women in uniform as was

«acpected. Virtue has no gossip and little news value. The uniform auto-

matically attracts attention to it and vrom by wcraen that attention follows

her with a great deal more of concern than would follova- her civilian counter-

part. Generalizations concerning women resulting froia one woman who fails

to conform to the standard pattern are even more prevalent in the Armed

"Ha, iil, Tread.vell, The Y/omen's A^mj^'' CorT)S , Viashington,19!pU
Office of the Chief of Miliiary History, Department of the Ariry, xii.
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Services ttian on the outside. This vdll probably decrease as the idea of

w<Mtten in the military service ages.

Basically all the services have followed a similar patt/sr-n in the

•aployiBient of woiaen> each having adapted its program to its peculiar organi-

ation. I shall outline briefly the Navy pattern,

T>ie Wavy is essentially a fighting force, but there is an important

place in its vast occupational structure for women. Of the sixty-two major

enlisted ratings tvrenty-seven are open to waaen,-^ ISiomen officers are used

in a variety of general and specialized fields j predominated by administra-

tive and oersonnel vrork, but including doctors^ lavryers, accountants* engineers,

aerologists, convitunications, etc.

Limitations are imposed on duty assignments of women in the Navy,

These limitations are based on lack of piQrsical strength to perform certain

duties anc. on legal prohibitions from serving on combat planes anci ships

other tlian transport or hospital ships.

Advancement through prcMnotion is generally determined by quality

of performance, examinational grades and by individual abilities. The

needs of the service effect the rapidity of advancement of all personnel.

Benefits, such as retirement and educational privileges are deter-

mined by lav^ v/ithout reference to the sex of the individual concerned.

Although the original concept of the numerical strength require-

aenbs for women in the Navy in World War II was 10,000 enlisted and 1,000

officers by July 19U!^ there were approxiroately 86,000 wcHuen on active duty

in the Navy, Original plans included vjomen in continental shore billets

^Bureau of Naval Personnel, "|/,S, Navy Occupational Handbook for
Women", Washington, 193'3, no pairs' listed.
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only, Legialation was passed in 19hh penaitting uuby assigritaents in Hawaii

and Alaska* Today under provision of the nxwien's Arraed Services Integration

Act (piiblic Law 625) the limitations on foreign duty have been removed and

womiTi are serving overseas in the Navy in lihgland, France, Morvvay, Germany,

Japan» Guam, as vtell as in Havraii and Alaslca.

Qualifications for commissioned Officer appointments in the Line and

Supply Corps include age limitations of between the twenty-first and the

twenty-seventh birthday* This top limit is slightly higher for women coia-

iesioned from the enlisted ranks, Tlie candidate must possess a bacculaureate

degree frcaa an accredited institution or have successfully passed the pre-

scribed Ifeiited States Anned Forces Institute college level tests and/or

courses. This latter exception also requires completion of four full years

service in the Navy prior to aprx>intment « The candidate must be v/ithout

dependents under eighteen years of age regardless of legal custody. This is

considered desirable to maintain the freedom from necessity for special

consideration with respect to rotation from one area to another, Comniissions

for viamen in the Nurses, Siedical, Dental and Medical Services Corps are given

on the same basis with such adjustraents as are required to meet the technical

civilian requireraents of each profession,^

Although line and staff corps officers, other than the Ifedical

Officers, are limited to a top permanent rank of Gocimander, Medical Officers

have unlimited opportunity for advancement. One v/oman doctor was recently

ilbid
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selected for promotion to the rank of Captain.

The Armed Forces are particularly interested in fitting the individ-

iial to the right job and developing each person's capabilities to the great-

est possible extent ••'• \Slhile there appears to be iwidc spread acceptance of

girls in the enlisted ranks and of officers in the lov/er grades through the

rank of Lieutenant maiXT examples of unwillingness to allow women comolete

opportunity to advance to their ultimate capacity could be cited. It has

been in the top rank of Commander that difficulty has been experienced in

assignment. Here, as in civilian emplcyme^nt, both government and industrial,

wider acceptance has been experienced in the staff type of eraplc^^ent.

The mere fact thst within government employment in eveiy phase,

civil service, politics, or In the armed services, there are no larritten dis-

criminatory poilicies concerning advancement or pay is an indication of the

recognition of the possibility of executive potential in women employees.

As has been shown some prejudices do exist, but time and superior perforiaance

will do much to ameliorate these.

^U, S. Departraent of Defense in cooperation v*ith the U, S, Depart-
ment of Labor, "Careers for Women in the Armed Forces", Washinfe'bon, 193'5*

This booklet was prepared under the sponsorship ol" the Defense Advisory
Coiaodttee on Women in the Services ,,52.





ClIAPTER III

JMFEDIMiJa^TS TO THE FULL UTILIZATION OF THE
INTELLIGMCE AIID SKILLS OF WOMEN

*, . , it is all nonsense and irreconcilable v^ith divine truth

in regard to the mental capacity of women. Nothing but long prejudice or

the domineering spirit of man has kept wcKaen from occupying a high eleva-

tion, , •'• Matthew Vassar, 1861.^

We no longer believe that all the barriers to wcmien's advancement

are solely the result of the "tyranrQr of men", but to assume that all such

barriers have been broken down Tfould be utterly unrealistic.

Even men who have been enthusiastic about v/omen*s capabilities

feel that there are limitations on the heights to v/hich any woman can rise

in business. Traditional attitudes and institutionalized practices which

are discriminatory of women still exist,

A recent study of women in higher-level positions in department stores*

home offices of insurance companies, banks, and manufacturing industries in

the Boston-Hartford area, Philadelphia and Chicago sums up managements'

views on factors deterring advancement of women as follows*

In considering handicaps to v/omen*s advancement, management re-
presentatives showed a niarked tendency to stress the traditional attitudes
of employers toward women as a major factor hindering advancement. But

even more often the answers indicated that manageiaent believed that lack
of permanency and the distractions of fajaily responsibilities influenced
managenent's attitude toward Y,fomen, Among departireent store representa-
tives this view was given considerably acre prominence than any other
factor, , , Among the other views given there was a greater variety by
industry. Women's lack of technical knot/ledge was mentioned by manufactur-
ing representatives almost as often as were traditional attitudes and
shortcomings in job performance, but this was not given prominence by
representatives of other industries. Almost one-4ialf of the bank and
insurance representatives, and one-fourth of the factory and store re-

n^Tiarm, op, cit ,j p. 9U,

?).
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presentatives said they thought Ysomen^s lack of interest in advance-
ment Yiras a deterrent. Personality traits vrere mentioned somewhat less
frequently than other factors, but a substantial number of representa-
tives, especially in department stores and insurance companies, mentioned
this factor. Women's lack of physical strength was considered an obstacle
by many manufacturing retresentatives.

It woiald thus ap-oear that management is inclined to place consider-
able emphasis upon those factors which relate to the limitations women
themselves have displayed J qualities of instability, lack of aiabition,

personality traits, lack of technical icnowledge. At the saiae time

management recognized that v/omen face a formidable handicap in the tradi-
tional promotion policies and discriminatory attitudes of raanagemeni.

The relationship between these two factors vvas nerhaps not so clearly
recognissed, Vftiile management can hardly take responsibility for the
married woman's problems of family responsibility, the traditional atti-
tudes of management might have some bearing upon women's ?/ork attitudes,
lack of technical training, impermanence^ and even jxjrsonality traits
as demonstrated on the job,-^

BSy contrast with the above women were interviewed in these same

companies to get their reactions. Their comments are summarized as follows*

IHie extent to wiiich women reported obstacles to acvancement varied
with the industry in w^hich they were employed. Nearly one-fourth of the

women in department stores felt there vrere no real obstacles to advance-
ment. In banks, however, only h percent so expressed tl'^emselves. Among
those reporting obstacles, the traditional attitudes of management to?#-ard

women was the most frequently reported deterrent, although the emphasis
giv^i to this factor differed greatly a:aong the industries. Sixty-one
percent of the women in banks expected management attitudes to hinder
them, as did 35 percent of the women in manufacturing and UO percent of

the women in insurance. In department stores only 1^ percent of the
women believed that prejudice v/ould keep them from gaining the jobs they
desired,

C^e-third of the women interviewed in insurance companies, in con-
trast to a much smaller proportion in banks, departiaent stores, and
manufacturing, felt that their avm limitations in education, training,
and experience would prevent them from receiving fiirther promotion,
C^e-third of the women in manufacturing and about one-tenth of the women
in stores, insurance, and banks, felt that they haa reached the top in
their am field or department, thus eliminating ar^ possibility of advance-
ment.

%omen in Higher-level positions, op, cit . p. 27.
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Some expressed the belief that the size of the firm and the small
tumcjver in top jobs woulc. keep them from getting promotions. Some
women did not expect to be in a higher job in the next 5 years because
of retirement • Others believed they iivould still be too young to receive
responsibilities About one-tenth of the v.-omen indicated no interest
in advancement, saying that they were content vdth their present jobs.-*-

A similar project tras undertaken by the Division of Hesearch of the

Harvard Business School in ly^Jl, Opinions and facts were gathered from

successful business women, and employees who offered opportunities to women.

Of the 17^ persons interviewed forty-seven -were wcanen, A cross section of

industry throughout the Eastern section of the Ifriited States extending west-

ward to Chicago was contacted. Their findings were essentially the same as

In the study from which the above quotations were taken. Certain add
.

,

itional

barriers are pointed outj for the sake of emphasis the entire group vdll be

given,

1, Women perform effectively ^thin bank walls, but cannot re-present the bank with industry on the outside,

to m^ c^ientsr
^''^^^^''^ ^ advertising business, but not acceptable

do auditsr^""
^^ ^^^^^ ^* accounting detail, but cannot be sent out to

h. Women are "naturals" in pers^inel field, but man would bonderabout a compa^jrH who sent hi.a to be interviewed by a woman. Neithercould she perfom effectively in labor negotiations.

to l\J'^\Z"
^^'^"^^^ '^^ promotion, but do not stay long enough

tend\*ho.^^^«.n!v^^^.^?^'
I^ograms are considered too expensive to ex-tend their availability to women except in the most unusual cases.

^Ibld , p,28
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?• Double salary'- standards discourage most girls from best
performance,

8, Titles for women in responsible jobs are not the same as for

men. Woaen are called "Secretaries or Managers"; men in the saiae

position vrould be "Vice-presidents",

9, The social climate in >vhich business oT.Terate5 exerts
limitations—7/omen cannot extend normal comparny hospitality at the

stag bar, at liincheons, or on golf course.

10, finployers assume that employment is secondary to marriage for
all women employees #

11, Snployees believe that women make too much of their jobs,

(Hather contradictory to nucber 10,)

12* Employers believe that waaen do not want responeibity — would
rather maintain social and group position,

13, Skaployers believe that women, especially younger college grad-
uate8> lacked ii-illingness to remain vrith any one Job long enough to
learn it, (Admitted that this was a major problem ^th all youth
today, regardless of sex,)

lU, Einployers believed that women do not like to move aroun<i, but
preferred to stay in one locality regardless of op oortunities or lack
of them, (Admitted they had no proof of this as regarded the single
women,)

Added to these employer opinions are the opinions of the Viromen

interviewed who expressed a belief that their opportunities were limited by

preconceptions as follows J

1, Belief that v.omen do not make good bosses,

2i Belief that women cannot get along v/ith people,

3, Belief that women are not objective,

km Belief that r.iarriage interferes with the job.^

•^Harvard Business Reviev/, op, cit ,^.ll5 ff •
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In order to evaluate the opinions of laon concerning mama, workers

it is necessary to icnow something of the hoaae enviromaent of the laan voicing

the opinion. As a department store executive eocpressed it so rawch better

"toian I could posBibly dos

The trouble with women in business is iaan« There are naxiy jmn
isdio Just don't know how to get along with women. They have suffered

breakdowns in their family relitionships* If a laan c^mnot undorstaiid

his Dwther* his wife, or his daugiiter, or doesn't like thenif ho is not
going to like isorking with vomm on the job, nor is he going to knoi.? how
to cooperate with them effectively* Ife vdll probably avoid vfoiaen in so

far as possible in tte work situation^^

Althougli these fimJings applied to business and industry basically

these saiae Sjiroediiaents exist in all fields of work open to women, differing

in degree rather than in kincu These limitations are listed in texts on

fflanagement froa the supervisory standpoint|^ the probleias involveti «ire

repeated in authentic teoctbooks on personnel problems*^

In discussing the occuiJations of women a prcxainent sociologist p>oints

out tliat women are confronted with a great nuiaber of specitil statutes v/hich

paresumably were designed for their protection, but often reduce their effect-

iveness. Seniority rules are so written with emphasis on continuity that

women are at a great diecyhrantage. He further states that in ssodical and

legal professions tte reluctance of ssen to serve women colleagues as assist-

anta makes it iJreferable for woKien in both groups to speciiiliz© in lines

wliere tiiey can i-a-ogrees independently*^

^id,pl25>

*^i)« A# & K, C» I^rd, The Pgycholopy of Supervising the Workinc Woman ,

Hew York and London, 19U2, McGracer-Hill Book Co. Inc.

3m. J. JuciuB, Personnel Manage;:^nt» Chicago, 19^'l, idchard i). Irwin,Inc

^plow, T,, The Sociology of V«'ork} Minneapolis! Hiiversity of
Minnesota Press | 195^Uf p. 169.





CHAPTER IV

CDMCLUSICNS

They talk about a v/oman's sphere as though it has a liiait:

There's not a place in earth or heaven,
There's not a task to niankind given.
There's not a blessing or a woe.
There's not a kvhispcrecl 'Ves" or "no"
There's not a life, or death, or birth.
That has a feather's v/eight of worth
Without a woman in it,

—Kate Field^

The fact that women are holding higher-level positions in all kinds

of business and in a wider diversification of professions than ever before

is encouraging. Even though very fev; women have attained top executive

jobs, their individual successes should prove a challenge to others.

In the best of ordinary circumstances today a title of assistant

to the top executive is as high as a v/oman can aspire either in biisiness

or industry, the professions or government service. It api)ears that the best

formula for successful employment is to acquire a broad general education,

get some specialised training, work hard enough for superior performance, be

enthusiastic about your job, avoid cliques, be direct and don't try to be

subtle, develop ability to get along with people, cultivate a sense of

humor, overlook petty difficulties, accept competition as a work factor

rather than a personal affront, and above all be natural. The test of success

in employment should be satisfaction from performance.

The easiest opportunities for advancement present themselves in those

fields predominated by women and which are sometimes considered staff functions.

New industries '^resent many opjxDrtunities because of lack of qualified per-

^Effective Use of Viomanpower, op, cit .c5l>
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Bonnel and lack of institutional prejudices. New fields which appear to offer

op]X)rtunities for women for advancement today are merchandising, promotion,

public relations, ciagazine yrablishing and research jobs. These research

jobs include investment analysis in banks, insurance, companies and in~

vestment counseling firms and technical research in food and chemical

companies.

To succeed in what is normally termed "raen*s jobs" it would be wise

to determine whether there is a shortage of qualified personnel in that field

prior to eXT^nding large sums of money for training. Before accejiting a posi-

tion insure that it is not a dead-end job. To excel in this type of activity

requires more training, better performance, superior personality and harder

work from a woman than is normally required of a male employee, but it can

and is being done by many women today,

• ,,the girl vdth special aptitudes ana high potential ability
can make her way successfully even in vocations where fev; women are

found. It is heartening to learn.,,that students with ability in
Mathematics and Science will be v^elcoraed and well paid in the fields
of Engineering, Health Services, Home Economics, financial institu-
tions, and si^ecial services in the Armed Forces, The liberal arts
graduate who majors in the social services will find many doors wide
open in vocations where the general cultural backgroiind is accey^table

Tfithoijt preparation in a specific subject. To her the Armed Services,
the Airlines, libraries, retail stores, social vrork in some cases,
call long and persuasively. To every girl the demand for teachers
in the elementary and secondary schools should make a strong appeal.
In summary, women are needed. For a sound national economy, they are
indispensable l^

Women are an integral and indispensable part of the working force.

Their potentialities are greater than their achievements and opportiinities

•^I, K, Wallace, "Career Opnortunities for Women in 195U", Journal
of the National Association of Deans of Vifomen, Vol. XVII, No. h June 195U
p. 169,
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at the higher level are increasing. The principal task for women with

executive aspirations? seems to be to change the attitudes of men and other

women tovfar^ them i, e, by themselves giving examples of fortunate rather

than unfortunate job behavior. The best knovm principal of selling is not

to criticize the competitor's product, but to demonstrate the superiority

of your orm.

"The way to achieve the effective use of womanpovrer is to train

and employ and pay women on the basis of their individual raerits, and

•scheWf as far as possible all differentiation and exclusion on categorical

basis," This statexaent by the Honorable Arthur Larson* Under Secretarsr

of Labor, in March 193'^ at the Conference on The Effective Use of WoinanpoY;er

uraBMtrizes brief!ly ray personal convictions.
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